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Abstract
Virtual communities provide an important venue for knowledge sharing. Prior research has
demonstrated that both system design factors, e.g., social presence, and social aspects of VC,
e.g., social identity, are critical for encouraging knowledge contribution. However, we still
lack a good understanding of how the system design and the social aspects of VC jointly
influence members’ knowledge contribution. Also the uni-dimensional conceptualization of
social presence in most prior research may not be sufficient to capture the complexity in VC
interaction. To address these theoretical voids, a research model is developed to explain the
effect of social presence on knowledge contribution as mediated through social identity.
More particularly, drawing upon environmental psychology literature and prior research on
social presence, we propose a three-dimensional conceptualization, consisting of sensory,
affective, and cognitive components, and discuss their distinct roles in developing social
identification and promoting knowledge contribution. The research model was empirically
tested with a survey involving 430 registered members. The results provided a strong support
for the validity and usability of the multi-dimensional conceptualization of social presence.
We also found the distinct effects of various social presence dimensions on social identity and
knowledge contribution. Both theoretical and practical implications are discussed.
Keywords: Social presence, Social identity, Knowledge contribution, Virtual communities
Introduction
Virtual communities (VC), sometimes called online communities, describe social
aggregations with common values and interests on the Internet. Drawing together
geographically dispersed, like-minded people to form a network for knowledge sharing, VCs
change the traditional mode of knowledge sharing that takes place in physical interactions.
Similar to their physical counterparts, members’ knowledge contribution is the pulse for
generating content and building relationships (Lee et al. 2003). A recent study indicates that
active on-going contribution is ranked as one of the top factors for a successful virtual
community (Leimeister et al. 2004). How to support social interaction and encourage
knowledge contribution in VC becomes a major challenge for practitioners and attracts much
academic interest as well.
Prior studies have adopted interpretative and positive approaches to investigate the
contributor behavior in VC (Constant et al. 1996; Wasko and Faraj 2000, 2005; Bagozzi and
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Dholakia 2002; Kankanhalli et al. 2005). However, they shed little light on the interaction
between technologies and social processes in affecting knowledge sharing in the context of
virtual communities. The behavior examined in most prior studies is simplified as user-
interface interaction, neglecting the social aspect of VC, i.e., the community acts as an
important reference group for its individual participants (Bagozzi and Dholakia 2002).
Some studies with a focus of “community” on the other hand, directly applies the existing
theories developed in the physical context to VC, e.g., social influence theory (Bagozzi and
Dholakia 2002), value and gratification paradigm (Dholakia et al. 2004), and social capital
theory (Wasko and Faraj 2005), where the impacts of IT have been understudied. For
virtual communities, the technological capacity of communication media plays a critical role
in determining individual behavior, as all the psychological experience of the represented
places and people is computer-mediated (Jones et al. 2004). We therefore lack a good
understanding of how the system design and the social aspects of VC jointly influence
members’ knowledge contribution.
Social presence captures the sense of “being together with another” including primitive
responses to social cues, simulations of ‘other’s minds’ and automatically generated models
of the intentionality of others (Biocca et al. 2003), It emerges as a major design principle in
telecommunication systems as well as a core construct in studying computer-mediated
communication (Biocca et al. 1995). From the social aspects, social identity has been
demonstrated as a main driver for pro-social behavior in general (Ellemers et al. 2004; Hogg
and Reid 2006) and knowledge contribution in communities in particular (Kankanhalli et al.
2005; Chiu et al. 2006). However, several limits remain in both fields, which call for further
theoretical development. For social presence research, despite its importance, the
conceptualization of this construct is in its infancy. Most prior research adopted various uni-
dimensional definitions, ranging from binary formulations (existence versus non-existence),
to sensory awareness, psychological involvement and behavioral engagement (Biocca et al.
2003). The lack of consistent and comprehensive conceptualization of social presence makes
it difficult to compare the results of different studies and hinders the development of design
guidelines. Furthermore, the uni-dimensional approaches, originally developed in simple
technological contexts, may not be able to capture the complex nature of social presence
evoked in virtual environments with diversified technological features and rich interactions
among multiple users. On the other side, most prior studies in the IS fields take social identity
as given without addressing its antecedents in general and the effects of technological factors
in particular. We therefore still have very limited knowledge about interventions to enhance
social identity in VCs.
This paper is aimed to bridge the gaps in prior research by exploring the multi-dimensional
conceptualization of social presence and by examining social identity as a mechanism to
translate social presence design into knowledge contribution. By integrating social identity
theory and social presence theory, we developed and empirically tested a model explaining
the effects of multi-dimensional social presence on social identification process and
knowledge contribution. A rigorous mediation test was used to elucidate the relationship
between social presence and social identity in affecting knowledge contribution.
Theoretically, this paper the empirically validates the multi-dimensional conceptualization of
social presence and illustrates their distinct roles on social identity formation and knowledge
contribution. Practically, the findings are expected to provide design guidelines for VCs
designer and administrators so as to motivate the community members’ contribution.
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This paper is structured as follows. We first present the conceptualization of social presence,
which is followed by a theoretical development section. Then we describe the empirical study
and discuss the results. Finally, we summarize the study, discuss the theoretical and practical
implications and make suggestions for future research.
Conceptualization of Social Presence
Described as the feeling associated with being together with others, social presence is usually
conceptualized as a uni-dimensional construct (Biocca et al. 2003). A variety of uni-
dimensional definitions have been proposed (e.g., sensorimotor, psychological and behavioral
engagement) (Biocca et al. 2003) and examined in specific technological and/or task
contexts (e.g., face-to-face interaction, email systems or teleconferencing systems). However,
in the context of VCs, a wide range of technologies evoking different senses of social
presence are integrated within the same system. Some features may only arouse the
awareness of other community members’ existence, while others may be able to convey
emotions of communication. Characterized with many-to-many interactions, VCs may embed
various social spaces. These characteristics of VC necessitate a multi-dimensional approach
in conceptualizing social presence.
Psychological environment literature suggests that sense of place includes multiple
components, e.g., physical settings, activities, and meanings (Relph 1976). Consequently the
sense of place comprise the cognitive, affective and conative (i.e., behavioral commitment)
domains of human-environment relationships (Jorgensen and Stedman 2006). Social presence
shares the common characteristics with sense of place in that both require interaction with the
environment and result from the individual’s perceptions and/or reflection. Therefore, a
similar approach can be applied to construct the multiple dimensions of social presence.
Integrating the environmental psychological perspective and the findings in prior research on
social presence (Biocca et al. 2003), we propose a multi-dimensional approach and
conceptualize social presence with three components, i.e., sensory, affective and cognitive.
The sensor presence refers to the individual’s sense of social space, including the spatial co-
presence and minimal attributions of others (e.g., basic categorization of others’ identities,
intentions, and attention). Affective presence refers to the feelings towards the virtual
environment, including sense of access to intelligence, salience of the interpersonal
relationship, intimacy and immediacy. Cognitive presence refers to the belief about the social
actors’ mental models in the virtual environment. In the context of VC with various
interactions, social presence reflects the degree to which VC allow their members to perceive
the presence of other participants and the consequent psychological involvement and mutual
understanding, although they are located in dispersed places. Thus, we posit that community
members’ sense of social presence includes the three components simultaneously.
Theoretical Development
Social influences have been shown critical to prompt individuals’ knowledge contribution in
VC (Wasko and Fajar 2005). Perceptions of shared social identity provide people with
multiple motivations for knowledge sharing and also with a shared cognitive framework that
allows the sharing behavior to be mutually beneficial and productive (Postmes 2003). On the
technological side, social presence, shaping the extent to which the computer-mediated
communication medium allows intimacy and immediacy, is expected to facilitate the
formation of social identity and consequent enhance knowledge contribution. Thus, relying
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on the social identity and social presence theories, we develop the research model as shown
in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Research Model
Social Identity and Knowledge Contribution
According to social identity theory, social identification leads individuals to perceive
themselves in terms of the characteristics they share with other members rather than their
distinctive characteristics (Turner 1982). It turns the group, psychologically, into a part of the
self, blurring the distinction between the self and the group (Smith and Henry 1996). In this
study, the social identity with a VC is defined as the emotional significance that the members
attach their membership in that community (Van Der Vegt and Bunderson 2005). Such
an emotional social identity, also characterized as affective commitment (Allen and Meyer
1996), has been shown to most clearly “supply the motivational force” leading to action or
the “readiness to engage in or disengage from interaction” (Bergami and Bagozzi 2000,
p563).
Nahapiet and Ghoshal (1998) argue that social identity nurtures one’s motivation to share
knowledge, in contrast, distinct and contradictory identities within communities set up
barriers to knowledge sharing. Given the human natural tendency of hoarding knowledge,
people would not contribute knowledge unless they recognize as themselves as part of the
social fabric of the VC and the contribution is conducive to their welfare. Social identity,
implying an emotional involvement with VCs, fosters loyalty and citizenship behaviors
(Ellemers et al. 1999; Bergamin and Bagozzi 2000; Bagozzi and Dholakia 2002). Such an
identification renders individuals to maintain a positive self-defining relationship with other
members, and elevate their activeness to contribute knowledge motivate (Hogg and
Abrams 1988). Bagozzi and Dholakia (2002) further confirm that social identity motivates
the participation in online interaction by enhancing “we-intention”, i.e., individual
commitment to participate in an joint action, and involves an implicit or explicit agreement
between the participants to engage in that joint action. Chiu et al’s (2006) empirical study
also demonstrates that the social identity is able to increase the volume of knowledge sharing
in VC. Consistent with the prior research, we hypothesize that:
H1: Social identity will positively influence community members’ knowledge contribution.
Social Presence and Social Identity
According to the social identity theory, identification with a social group is mainly derived
from the group’s ability to fulfill its members’ needs (Hogg and Abrams 1988).
Sensory
S i l P
Cognitive
Social Presence
Affective
S i l P
Knowledge
Contribution
Social
Id titH2(a~c)
H1
H3(a~c)
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Communication research shows that digital environments may be perceived as socially rich
environments allowing the development of social identity for individual members (Postmes et
al. 1998). Social presence, describing levels of social affordance of computer-mediated
communication channels, enables the social identification process.
In details, sensory social presence, the awareness of other members’ identity and the social
situation of a virtual community, has been regarded as the prerequisite for conducting social
activities and maintaining the VC (Prasolova-Forland 2002). Second, the perception of
affective social presence reflects the salience of other members and the salience of
interpersonal relationships, which imply a better chance to have high quality social
interactions among community participants (Biocca 2003). The VCs designed high in social
presence could evoke members’ psychological involvement, intimacy and immediacy,
consequently facilitate members’ social identification. Finally, the cognitive social presence
suggests an appropriate match between the medium and the communication tasks, predicting
more effective, efficient, or satisfying communication, thereby leading to a higher level of
social identification (Venkatesh and Johnson 2002). Accordingly, we hypothesize that:
H2a: Sensory social presence will be positively related to the social identity of VC members.
H2b: Affective social presence will be positively related to the social identity of VC members.
H2c: Cognitive social presence will be positively related to the social identity of VC members.
Social Presence and Knowledge Contribution
In addition to indirect effects of social presence on knowledge contribution, we also propose
a direct effect of social presence on members’ contribution. Social identity theory interprets
knowledge contribution as an intentional behavior resulting from the identification process
(Bagozzi and Dholakia 2002), which may not capture impulsive or automatic aspects of
individual behavior. As demonstrated in social psychological research, social stimuli can
trigger the automatic, non-conscious perceptual interpretation that serves as the basis for
further responses to the situation (e.g., Baumeister 2002; Strack and Deutsch 2004).
Bargh (1997) finds that “there is insufficient evidence to support the position that conscious
mediation of situational effects is the rule rather than the exception”. Social presence serves
as an interface between participants and VC and reflects the physiological and psychological
perception of the represented social environment. The stronger sense of social presence, the
more approximate is the virtual community to a real one. The salient social stimuli may
activate the direct access processing of existing goals or trigger an automatic perceptual
interpretation, both of which do not necessarily involve a well-developed intention. The
existing research also supports the direct linkage between social presence and individual
behavior. In particular, Viegas and Donath (1999) argue the mutual awareness (i.e., sensory
social presence) forces the constant knowledge contribution; Miranda and Sounder (2003)
demonstrate that the affective and cognitive social presence encourages frank communication
and increases knowledge sharing. Consequently, we hypothesize that:
H3a: Sensory social presence will be positively related to VC members’ knowledge
contribution.
H3b: Affective social presence will be positively related to VC members’ knowledge
contribution.
H3c: Cognitive social presence will be positively related to VC members’ knowledge
contribution.
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Method
Sample and Data Collection
The research model was tested with an online survey involving 430 respondents from four
different virtual communities of interest. The selected communities had been operational for
two to three years as online forums with a registered membership ranging from 21,000 to
310,000. For each forum, the membership is heterogeneous in demographics and interests,
distributed among 40 to 80 interest boards. The knowledge in communities is mainly
contributed and only accessed by registered members. The basic functions are similar across
these four communities, e.g., browsing, searching, synchronous and asynchronous discussion,
multi-media exchanging and voting. Members can attach animated icons (e.g., facial
expressions) to better express their feelings, as well as audio and video to enrich their
exchanges. We obtained the permission of the management of the virtual communities to post
a link to our online questionnaire for three days, promising to share the results of the survey
with them. The demographic statistics of the respondents and their activity information are
shown in Table 1&2. For each of the respondents, we retrieved from the database his/her
knowledge contribution data for two weeks starting from the date that he/she submitted the
survey.
The possibility of non-response bias was examined by comparing our sample with a random
sample of the total population in terms of tenure of membership, gender and age, and with the
total members whose tenure was two weeks or above in terms of the number of postings.
There was no significant difference, indicating the representativeness of our sample. The
gender and community membership (four different communities) effects were tested by
comparing the demographic and activity information. No significant differences were found,
which allowed us to pool together the data from different communities.
Table 1: Demographic Information
Variables Items % Variables Items %
Male 83.3 <20 60.9Gender
Female 16.7 20~35 36.3
Member 96.0
Age
>36 2.8Level
Manager 4.0 Less than once a month 1.2
Not at all 0.7 Once a week 5.1
Moderate 32.6 Several times a week 16.7
Fair 44.7 Once a day 23.5
Familiarity with VC
Very much 22.1
Frequency of Login
Several times a day 53.5
Table 2: Information of Membership Activities
Min Max Mean Std.
Number of postings 0 1126 53.54 138.708
Number of threads initiated 0 205 2.86 13.042
Number of threads participated 0 687 36.44 86.927
Tenure of the membership (Day) .449 1168.648 360.483 257.594
Measures
With a similar approach in extant studies (Miranda and Saunders 2003; Wasko and Faraj
2005; Chiu et al. 2006), we objectively examined the knowledge contribution in VC based on
the message postings: 1) the total number of postings, 2) the number of different threads
where the postings were made, and 3) the number of new threads created. We measured
sensory, affective, and cognitive social presence with a 7-point scale adapted from the
Networked Minds Questionnaire (Biocca et al. 2001). The items for sensory social presence
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capture how frequently the participant is aware of the others as well as being aware of by the
others in VC. Items for affective social presence focus on the psychological involvement with
others. Items for cognitive social presence indicate the extent to which the contributors’
mental models are salient for each other. As for social identity, the measures were adapted
from the instrument developed by Mael and Ashforth (1992) and validated by van
Knippenberg (2000).
Data Analysis
The analysis of moment structures (AMOS 5.0) was used for data analysis. The present
analysis followed a two-step procedure based in part on the approach recommended by
Anderson and Gerbing (1988). We first tested the measurement model. With this held, a
structural model was examined. As all independent variables were measured with valid
scales, only confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to assess the validity of the
measurement model.
Results and Discussion
Before checking the measurement and structural models, we relied on Harman’s single-
factor, a widely used method, to check for common method variance that may threaten the
internal validity (Podsakoff 1986). According to this approach, common method variance is
present if a single factor accounts for the majority of the covariance in the dependent and
independent variables. In this study, there was no dominant factor emerging from the factor
analysis, implying that common method variance was not a serious problem.
Measurement Model
We conducted CFA to assess the construct reliability and validity. The constructs’ reliability
was assessed with Cronbach’s Alpha and composite reliability (Fornell and Larcker 1981).
The Cronbach’s Alpha values ranged from 0.726 to 0.880, and composite reliability from
0.600 to 0.915, indicating an adequate reliability (Hatcher 1994). Convergent validity was
assessed by checking the loadings. As shown in Table 3, the estimated standard loadings
ranged from 0.591 to 0.927, above the commonly used cut-off value of 0.50 (Teo and King
1996). All loadings were significant at p<=0.001 level, indicating good convergent validity.
Table3: Reliability Measures and Goodness of Fit Statistics
Constructs
Standard
Loading Reliability Constructs
Standard
Loading Reliability
Knowledge contribution 0.915
b
Cognitive social presence 0.859
b
KC1 0.923
**
0.852 CSP1 0.884
**
0.781
KC2 0.800
**
0.640 CSP2 0.824
**
0.679
KC3 0.927** 0.859 CSP3 0.743** 0.552
Social Identity 0.619 b Affective social presence 0.833 b
SI1 0.744
**
0.554 ASP1 0.812
**
0.659
SI2 0.591
**
0.349 ASP2 0.877
**
0.769
Sensory social presence 0.600
b
SSP1 0.684** 0.468
SSP2 0.615** 0.378
**
P<=0.001
b
Composite reliability
Discriminant validity was assessed by comparing the square root of average variance
extracted (AVE) for a particular construct to its correlations with the other constructs
(Fornell and Larcker 1981). The square roots of the AVE scores were all higher than the
correlations among the constructs (see Table 4), demonstrating discriminant validity.
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Table 4: Correlations between Latent Constructs
KC SI CSP ASP SSP
Knowledge contribution (KC) 0.885
Social Identity (SI) .611** 0.672
Cognitive social presence (CSP) .419** .367** 0.819
Affective social presence(ASP) .441** .504** .356** 0.845
Sensory social presence (SSP) .198** .051 0 0 0.650
The diagonal numbers are the square root of AVE (Fornell and Larcker 1981).
Noticing the high correlation between social identity and knowledge contribution, we
conducted 10 chi-square difference tests for each pair of constructs. The chi-square difference
between the unconstrained and constrained model was all significant at 99.9% level,
demonstrating that each pair of constructs was much better to be treated as distinct
(Anderson and Gerbing 1988). Furthermore, all items loaded higher on their respective
constructs than others, providing additional support for discriminant validity. The
discriminate analysis results empirically verified our multi-dimensional conceptualization of
social presence, implying distinct aspects of social presence experienced by VC members.
Structural Model
Table 5 presents the results of structural models. The initial full model fits well overall as
indicated by the goodness of fit indices, e.g., goodness-of-fit index (GFI), adjusted goodness-
of-fit index (AGFI), and comparative-fit index (CFI), above the threshold values (Hair et al.
1998) and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) less than 0.05 (Browne
and Cudeck 1993).
Table 5: Goodness of Fit Indices for the Structural Model
Goodness of fit indices Initial model Revised model Desired levels

2
(df) 40.795 41.257 Smaller
df 45 46 -

2
/df 0.907 0.897 <3
p 0.650 0.671 -
GFI 0.985 0.984 >.90
AGFI 0.973 0.974 >.80
CFI 1 0.984 >.90
RMSEA 0 0 <.05
To obtain further support for the validity of the model, rather than using a saturated model
where “everything is related to everything” as the baseline, we performed formal tests of
mediation for social identity. Specifically we used the Aroian version of the Sobel test
suggested by Baron and Kenney (1986). The test results confirmed that social identity
mediated the effects of affective social presence (t=6.157; p<0.001) and cognitive social
presence (t=5.743; p<0.001) on community members’ knowledge contribution. However, the
mediating effects of social identity on the relationship between sensory social presence and
knowledge contribution was insignificant (t=-0.242; p=0.809). We then revised the model
(see Figure 2) by removing the link between sensory social presence and social identity. The
revised model performed as good as the initial one but more parsimonious (see table 5). The
results discussion will be based on the revised model.
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**
P<0.01;
*
P<0.05
Figure 2: Revised Model
The revised model explained 46.2% of the variance of knowledge contribution, and 29.7% of
the variance of social identity, providing a strong support for our research model. Consistent
with prior research, social identity was found to be a strong driving force for members’
knowledge contribution (H1: 0.468, p<0.01). The significant mediating effect of social
identity was validated for affective and cognitive dimensions, but not for sensory social
presence.
The affective social presence contributed more to social identity with much higher magnitude
of effect (H2b: 0.432, p<0.01) than that of cognitive social presence (H2c: 0.212, p<0.01).
Social identity implies members’ emotional attachment to the communities, thus its formation
is more likely to be triggered by the affective social presence of VC design that emphasizes
on the individual feelings towards the virtual environment. Meanwhile, the cognitive social
presence of VC design is aimed to form members’ shared mental models, thereby drives the
social identification process. As for the insignificant relationship between sensory social
presence and social identity (H2a rejected), a plausible explanation is that sensory social
presence, shaping the community members’ positive sense to VCs, directly activates the
participants’ non-consciousness to enjoy their knowledge contribution in VCs. Such a
sensory perception to particular VCs however is not sufficient to enlighten the members’
social identification process, which confirms Bargh’s (1997) finding that conscious mediation
of situational effects is not a rule.
The direct impacts of social presence on knowledge contribution varied for different
dimensions. The sensory and cognitive social presence had a higher magnitude of effect on
members’ contribution (H3a: 0.185, p<0.01; H3c: 0.200, p<0.01 respectively) than that of
affective social presence (H3b: 0.133, p<0.05). In the context of VC, the sense of virtual
environment and the shared understanding among community members may make them
believe the ability of VC to fulfill their social needs, therefore are more likely to elevate the
knowledge contribution. In contrast, the effect of affective social presence on knowledge
contribution is more mediated through social identity.
Social Identity
R
2
=29.7%
Knowledge
contribution
2
0.185
**Sensory
social presence
Affective
social presence
Cognitive
social presence
0.133
*
0.200
**
0.468
**
0.432
**
0.212
**
0.356
**
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To sum up, our results illustrate the distinct effects of three components of social presence on
social identity and knowledge contribution, and provide empirical support for the multi-
dimensional conceptualization of social presence.
Conclusion and Implications
VC research needs to bring system design factors and social aspects together, so as to
understand the mechanisms for making system design effective and to shed lights on
technological determinants for VC interventions, e.g., social identification. In this study, we
integrate social presence theory and social identity theory to explain their joint effects on
knowledge contribution in VC. Our study advances the research on social presence by
proposing and empirically testing a three-dimensional conceptualization, i.e., sensory,
affective and cognitive. Our results also demonstrate the effects of social presence on social
identity and knowledge contribution vary for different dimensions.
This study entails both theoretical and practical implications. First of all, our results
demonstrate appropriateness of a contingency approach in VC research. With the fast
updating in technological development, most prior studies oversimplify the effect of system
design by assuming a direct link between technological factors and individual behavior. We
still lack theoretical underpinnings for system design. Even in VCs, individual behaviors are
most likely driven by psychological or social factors, which serve as contingencies for
effectiveness of system design. Future research should keep exploring the other
contingencies. Secondly, we demonstrate the role of social presence in developing social
identification with VC. Social identity has been cited as one of most important factors for
pro-social behavior. However most prior research on VC takes social identity as given
without examining its antecedents in general and system design impacts in particular.
Therefore, the understanding of how to enhance social identity in VC is still limited. In this
study, social presence was demonstrated as one powerful driving force for social identity.
Finally, our study provides both theoretical and empirical supports for the multi-dimensional
conceptualization of social presence. In general, the conceptualization of IT artifacts needs to
be updated with new technological contexts. The three dimensions of social presence better
capture the complexity in VC. Moreover, such conceptualization, as demonstrated with the
empirical results, provides more insight on the impacts of system design on both social
identity and knowledge contribution. The validity and usability of this conceptualization need
more future research. In terms of practical implications, the multi-dimensional
conceptualization of social presence extends the design objectives for VC. Designers should
strive to achieve multiple levels of social presence by designing various self-presentation and
interaction tools. The distinct role of social presence dimensions provides insights for VC
designers and administrators to prioritize resources.
Although the current findings are encouraging and supportive, the context of our study, i.e.,
communities of interest, may limit the generalizability of results. We controlled the
characteristics of VC such as nature (community of practice vs. community of interest),
origin (network vs. small-group-based communities), size, and life-cycle stage (forming,
norming, storming, performing, adjourning), which potentially affect the results. Future
research could test the model in a variety of contexts.
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